EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES AT FREESPACE
Various locations in Edinburgh

We currently have vacancies for permanent staff on full time (39 hours per
week) permanent contracts at various locations in Edinburgh.
Are you passionate about providing high quality care and support to disabled
people in their own homes?
Are you a person that can build equal, empathetic and positive relationships
to help disabled people achieve their goals and outcomes?
Do you have SVQ Level 3 qualification in Health and Social Care or be willing
to work towards it with full funding from Freespace?
If the answer is “yes” to the above, apply to Freespace now and join our
dedicated team of Support Workers.
We offer full training to ensure that our staff are fully competent and confident in their role,
this training includes medication administration moving and assisting to Scottish Passport
standard, epilepsy and first aid. Please see the essential and desirable criteria attached for
this post.
The starting salary is £18,252 per annum. On top of this we offer an enhanced rate for night
shift and the opportunity to earn more for sleepovers at the rate of £8.21 per hour. There
are also opportunities from time to time to do overtime which is currently being paid at £11
and £13 per hour. We will also offer you 30 days of annual leave which increases are the
length of your employment grows, life insurance and auto enrolment pension.

To apply please send an up to date CV to:
recruitment@freespacescotland.org.uk or call us on 0131 346 9030.
All successful candidates will be required to register (or re-register) with SSSC
within 6 months of their starting date.
This post is excluded or excepted from provisions of the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act
1972 and therefore questions may be asked about all convictions, including those
regarded at “spent” PVG membership will be required and the cost of it will be met by
Freespace.
This post is exempt as an occupational requirement under paragraph 1 schedule 9 of the
Equality Act 2010.

